Kalina Norton
Profile

I am a freelance graphic designer with 20 years
experience working mainly - but not exclusively
- in the arts and media sector.
I started my career at Wherefore Art, a studio
specialising in design for the music and
entertainment industry, and whose clients included
Elton John and Eric Clapton. From there, I moved to
corporate designers Bostock & Pollitt before a eight
year spell with 4i Ltd, where I worked on numerous
media and entertainment projects for The Rolling
Stones, Virgin, Universal Studios, Cartoon Network,
Music Sales, BAFTA, Pearl & Dean and Greenpeace.
I have been working from my own small studio in
London N1, since 2004. Some of my clients come
to me because they needed to initiate a complete
new identity and the ensuing marketing collateral
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associated with it (business stationery, promotional
literature, etc). Others come to me because I have
passion for typography and designing bespoke
books and brochures - it’s my speciality, as a browse
through my website will confirm.
So that the design work I do is delivered on time
and in the right format for my clients, I co-operate
with a trusted supplier network (printers, exhibition
contractors, web builders, production managers, and
so on). I almost always set up a direct relationship
between client and supplier, so that production costs
are clear and can be controlled effectively.
If you think my work and my way of working might
help you get the design work you need, give me a
call or email me using the contact details above.

Work examples
RIBA
Student yearbook

Nick Fox
Phantasie Bloom: Artist’s Monograph

London Film Festival
Delegate’s catalogue pack

The Marion Gluck Clinic
Identity and marketing
collateral
The London Specialist Pharmacy
Identity and marketing collateral

BFI
Annual reports

BFI
Campaign material / catalogues

